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EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO, FRIDAY EVENING, AUGUST

FOREIGNERS
ARE LIBERATED

The Allies Entered Pekin With
out Flhtlna-T- he
Legations Saved.

ern portion of th state, Governor
Candler ordered out the Llherty DAY
guards to quell an uprising of negroes.
The blacks outnumber the whites three
to one. One white man was killed in
a quarrel with negroes. Since that
time discontent has grown on botn
sides until a race war seems immi
nent It is reported that negroes are A Rock
'
burning Johnston station, a small
town on the Savannah, Florida and
Western railroad, about fifty miles
from Savannah. Two negroes are re
ported killed for resisting arrest

OF WRECKS
AND FIRES

artillery ani other leaders and conspirators concerned la the plot to
kidnap General AXrd Roberts, began
today. Prisoners pleaded guilty, but
at the suggestion of the court withdrew their p! j and the trial Is pro'
ceeding.
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First National Bank.

The People's Store

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

,

JOSHUA S. RAYNOLDS, President.

II

Island Wreck In Kansas-Passen- ger An Insurance Company Goes Under.
A. B, SMITH, Cashlej
New York, Aug, 17 Harry A. Han JOHN W. ZOLLARS,
Train Runs Into
was
ot
receiver
bury
today ppointed
L. F. ADAMS, Assistant Cashier.
Sandusky Bay.
the Traders' Fhe Insurance company

Our

Mid-Sum-

Clearing Sale!

mer

Vice-Preside-

We will continue during August and will sell

of New York.. The appointment was
Shirtwaists
56c
75c
$1.00
made at the request of Attorney Gen
50c
now 25c
67c
FIRES IN CHICAGO AND SMITH eral John C. Davies, on the allegation
SIGNALED FROM THE WALLS
Skirts,
cheap
$2.25
$3.00
$1.50
$4,00
Roosevelt's Plan Changed.
that the liabilities of the company is
now 1.00
1.50
2.00
3.00
New York, Aug. 17 Gov. Roosevelt
largely in excess of its assets. The
Underskirts
.85
$1.25. now
had a conference with Chairman Hanliabilities not offset by assets accordGents negligee and stiff bosom Shirts, value 60c to .90
The Chinese Failed to Flood the na, Senator Scott and Cornelius N.
ing to statement mentioned Bre at
j
'
Bliss on his Intinerary. He said: Trades Union Insurance Com least 130,000.
,
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now at .40
1
will
Country as Intended but
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be
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mater
will
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My
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Men's
Hats
;
a
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at
50 $2. 25
Helped the Foreigners$1.
$1.
Life
Lost
in
a Chicago Fir.
bargain
Freight Rates Imminent.
ially changed from the list published
;
1.00
now
1.25
17 Edward
1.75
Grace
Aug.
,
Chicago,
this morning. There has been a flood
All
odd
lost
his
life
;
men
sizes
were
in
of
and
three
and
Children's
Shoes
Men's
Ladies',
of telegrams from places I wai supJured in a fire today which destroyed
WASHINGTON CREDITS NEWS
reduced 25 rer cent.
OF LAS VEQAS.J
posed to visit and many people will BRITISH OUTWITTED BY BOERS
X Job lot of
the building 154-6Des Plalnes street
worth from 50c to $1.50. now. . . .35c it
Corsets,
be disappointed. The changes will
'
Grace was asleep In the j building.
Silk
few
In
; ;
a
dnya."
Veiling, just received, 20c blk and white dot, at 10c
probably be made
The building was owned by Albert E.
40c " "
" at 25c
Gootuand, Kas., Aug. 17 The Rock Barr, and occupied by the Independent
Somerset.Ky Bank Insolvent.
Berlin, Aug. 17 It is
Silk
worth
'
at
17c
Sewing
23c,
Veiling,
OFFICERS:
Washington, Aug. 17 The comp Island passenger No. 6, from Denver, Paper Stock Co. The total loss is
announced that the foreign legations
J. M. CUNNINGHAM, President.
troller of the currency today appoint- and Colorado Springs for KansasCity, $250,000." The fire is believed to have
at Pekin are relieved.
t.
FRANK SPRINGER,'
Don't delay come and examine all of these UN- crashed Into a freight train at a curve been of Incendiary origin.
. London,
Aug. 17 "The allies enter ed K. D. Garrett temporary receiver
. D. T. HOSKINS, Cashier.
In a deep cut one mils' west of Be- APPROACHABLE
BARGAINS.
of
Somerset
national
the
ed Pekin without lighting, legations
banking
F. B. JANUARY, Assistant Cashier
Funeral of Mrs. Simon Lewis.
are relieved and foreigners liberated." company, Somerset, Ky. No state thune, early today. James Boyle, en- From the Kansas City "Journal,"14th.
WINTEBEBT PAID ON TIMK DSPOSITSV
III I
The foregoing was received from the ment of the bank's condition is is gineer, Chris. Klmm, fireman, both cf
was received yesterday by A.
News
the passenger, were perhaps fatally In
German consul at Shanghai, and was sued.
Henry Goib, Pre.
B. Lewis, of the unexpected death of
H. W. Kbuy, Vice Pret.
out
into
removed
jured.
Passengers
out
the
Berlin
office
by
given
foreign
his mother, Mrs. Simon Lewis, at Las
The Powers Case Closed.
D. T. H 08 kins, Treat.
the
aisles
bruised
none
were
the
but
at lp. m.
Vegas, N. M., - Sunday.., The body
Georgetown, Ky., Aug. 17
eerlously hurt. The passenger en will
London, Aug. 17 The collapse of the ernor
arrive in Kansas City, today, and
John Young .Brown this after- gine went clear through the caboose,
Paid up capital, $30,000,
Chinese resistance as explained In
the funeral will be held tomorrow
noon made the closing speech for the out no one on the
was
train
by depositing thum In the Lull vicas
your
earnings
freight
dispatches from Shanghai la due to defense in' the Powers case.
afternoon from the home of A. B.
Bakk. where they will bring too an income. "Every dollar saved Is twoBavii
dollars
injured.
Mo
made."
of less than f 1. Interest paid on all deposits of
received
the failure of the Chinese to flood
deposits
Lewis, 1336 East Eighth street, burial
tS and over.
the country below
But a few choice bargains left at
Tung Chow
to be in the family lot at Elm wood be
Tralp, Runs Into the Water.
Earthworks connected with the dam the piano sale.
It
Mrs. Lewla, leaves
17
Lake side her husband.-'
Sandusky, Onio, Aug.
at Pei Ho were unfinished and the
a large family. The Rev. Dr. S, W.
No.
Shore
was
3,
train
westbound,
Death entered the home of Mr. and
canal at Tung Chow was full of wa
wrecked at Bay Bridge, near San Lewis, Dr. Charles Lewis, Dr. Amos
ter, facilitating boat transportation Mrs. J. R.,Warsham, this morning, dusky at 1 o'clock this
morning. The Lewis and Lola Lewis, ot St Louis;
when the allies arrived there. Signals about 9:30 and claimed the
K. Lewis and Ben Lewis, of Las
train
a
struck
broken
rail and the
between the allies and the legation- - old daughter. The funeral services
N. M.J Harry C. tXewls, Los
Vegas,
two
and
cars
mall
passed over
ers holding a part of the wall of Pe will be held at the residence across engine
Angeles, Cal.; A. B. Lewrs and Mrs.
the
in
The
next
bridge
safety.
three,
kin were exchanged the morning of the road from the asylum tomorrow two mall
and a combination car, went Max Isaacs, V lcksburg, Mies., are her
DEALERS IN
morning at 9:30.
August 15th, ( Yv ednesday) .
In the next two weeks we want to close out a great many
over the bridge into Sandusky bay, in cnildren, nearly all of whom will be
Troops are still arriving at Taku.
twenty feet of water. The rest of present at the funeral.
things in glen's Furnishings and Men's and Women's Shoes.
A MINISTER'S GOOD WORK.
ShangBaT Aug. 172:40 p. m. Li
"I had a severe attack: of bilious the train left the track but did not go
Comes Well Recommended.
?
Hung Chang received a telegraphic colic, got a bottle of Chamberlain's over the bridge. The three cars piled
State University, BouMer, Colo.
dispatch announcing the allied forces Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy, up In a mass in the water below.lmprls
I consider Dr. Daniel , Rosche's All our Men's soft shirts that were $1.25 to
entered Pekin, Wednesday, August took two doses and waa entirely cured.1'
$1.50, to xlose 98c
oning the mail clerks and passengers. "The
' "
15th
Eyes and Their Care" one of
without
British says Rev. A. A. Power, of Emporia, Not a life was lost the
" 75c neckwear, to close. .
opposition.
50c
. . . . .
passengers the best
Kan. "My neighbor across th street
presentations of
'
troops will land here tomorrow. All was sick for over a week, had two or and employes climbing through the
75c
$1.00 per suit underwear . . . . . .,
the subject discussed in print."
'
Is quiet here and in the Yang Tse three bottles of medicine from the doc
"
" $1.00 night shirts, to close .
. . 75c
. .
windows and doors and being rescued
It is filled with facts which ought
tor. He used them for three or jour from the water with
valley.
slight Injuries. to be in the
called to an
' v
possession of every man,
Washington, Aug. 17 The navy de days without relief, then him
for some None of the injured wil Idle.
who treated
other
doctor
woman
child.
is
Rosche
and
evi
partment made public the following days and gave him no relief, bo dis
from Admiral Remey: "Taku, Aug. 16. charged
and 44
dently a roan of .superior ability
htm. I went over to ee him
Smithfield, III.., Burned Out.
'
pairs men's tan shoes, different styles, most all sizes.
A message from Pekin, Aug. 10th: the nefct morning. He said bis bowels
111., Aug. 17
Peoria,
fiaithfleld, a training in his professions
90
were $3. 50, to close
.a
ha4
in
were
terrible
fix,
that
Chinblockaded
they
ARTHUR
D.
Legations closely
Signed:
by
ALON, Ph.
;l,60O Inhabitants,
$2-5forty
S3v to close. $2.15
al- - town of
23
women's
tan
waa
were
so
and
off
been
that
it
shoes,
pairs
long
running
Professor
of Psychology and Educa
ese; provisions ample for three weeks;
miles west of here, was visited last
21 pairs men's pat. leather, not all sizes, were $5,
'
$3.50
most bloody flux. 'I asked nlm ifjie j
tion.
all reported well.
fire which threat-anhad tried Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera n,8ht T disastrous
Dr.
and
Roche, optician
specialist,
Paris, Aug. 17 A dispatch from
Diarrhoea Remedy and he said, j ened to entirely destroy the place. A
Other small lots of
go
him I dozen buildings were burned. The will be at the El Dorado hotel, MonGeneral Frey, in command of the No.' I went home and brought
. x
.a
J
odd
at a discount. All new
French marine force in China, dated my Dowe ana gave aim one mw. wiu loss estimated at $75,000. Fire was of day, Aug. ioth, to' Sept 6th,' and will croods.sizes,Notgoa pair
our
store
in
made
to laKe anoiuer uuu m uueeu Incendiary origin.
present to any person calling a copy before May last. We are merely preAugust 9th, saya the rapid advance ot him
minutes if he did not find re
or
twenty
of his book free." Come early as the paring for fall goods. Visit us during
the allies toward Pekin was due to lief, but he took no more and was en Paris ..V :.(JooB J6,ns
the excellent scouting ot Russians and tirely cured. 1 think It the best medi - French troops to the front. Finding supply. is limited. Consultation free. tbjs sale 'twill save you money.
24l-2- t
IX
P. S We have lust received "E ,&
there Germans, Austrlans and Itlaians
Japanese. General Frey returned to cine I have tried." For sale by K.
W. new style collars and their new
Teachers.
Notice
to
colTien Tain in order to lead reinforce- Goodall, Druggist.
not represented with the advance
dress shirt.
All teachers who have not been al
ments of French troops to the front
umns tne general offered to give them
Harvey's Mountain Home.
who hold at pres
This resort is famous for its con facilities getting to the front with ready examined and
his command. They accepted with ent second and third grade certificates,
Cabinet Thinks the Report is True. fort, cleanliness, superior table,
Washington, Aug. 17 At the close dance of rich milk and cream, aa thanks and a new. column, composed are positively- required to attend the
of the cabinet meeting today a state- well as for its unrivaled scenery and of the forces of the nations mentioned final examination of teachers, to be
held in the court room at Las Vegas,
ment was made that not a word had numerous near-bPortmann Drug and Stationery Co.
points of Interest' started for Pekin.
.
durlDg the week commencing the
been received from China concerning The best trout fishing Is accessible by
20th of August, 1900. The county suthe arrival of the allies at Pekin. The short excursions to either branch Of
, A Freight War Imminent.
en
17
transcontiThe
perintendent will notify all school diOffice
Chicago, Aug.
the Galllnas. Hermit's Peak and grand
.report of the relief force having
.tered and effected a release of the canon are oi easy access, currou nental freight rates have gone to rectors to the effect that they shall not Drugs,
imprisoned legationers on the 15th in are furnished to guests for daily rid- smash over government business. It employ j any teachers who have not
Pharmacists in charge
. Two Registered
tant is accepted as probably true by lug. Seven miles inside of the Pecos was learned here today the roads dis- complied .with these requirements.
of Prescription Department
J. D. MARTINEZ,
ithe president and cabinet who are tak- national park and is reached by easy covered the indiscriminate
GEO. SELBY.
done in order to get contracts
ing a hopeful view of the situation trail; expeditions can be outfitted and
Colorado 'Phone 228.
.Las Vegas, 'Phone 192.
ENRIQUE ARMETO.
for carrying government supplies to
Secretary Root read a long letter from gulda secured at the ranch.
East Las Vegas, N. M. and
Paso, Texas.
241-3- t
of
Examiners.
of
Bd.
For
.
Judge
inquire
San Francisco where they are put
transportation
Judge Taft, head of the United States
Philippine commission, in which he Woeater, East Las Vegas, or Charies aboard transports bound for China or
at
That book of rules foron-looker- s
P. C. Hogsbtt. Notary Publ
Established i8Si.
the Philippines. Th'e greatest rate all
gives his views of the situation in the Ilfeld's, Las Vegas.
E.
W.
Hill,
by
games,
copyrighted
118-tA. HARVEY.
H.
As
whole
a
is
in
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letter
the
has
been
made
attempt of
&
archipelago.
cutting
the Pastime cigar store, is" the very
Is said to show- a satisfactory conto get the meat shipments from ChiRailroad Ave.
out and is quick and to the
Bicycles for. Sale.
latest
dition.
Bicycles and sewing machines re- cago. It was asserted today the secret point. It must be committed to mempaired, locks and gunsmith, in fact all
greatly diminished, if not
,
to be appreciated.
Sixth and Douglas Aves., East Las Vegas, N. M.
kinds-o- f
I. T. U. Will Enter Politics.
repairing in the machinist's completely obliterated, the profits. In ory
A.
E.
well
done,
line
and
Lands .nd City Property foraI. Ia.Mtm.nt. tn.tf and
promptly
Wis., Aug. 17 The
Milwaukee,
Cn.aiproed
of
a
fapodaad
to
railroad
circles the danger
Parties wishing transportation
freight
Co..
imuM ic w iTiiaetir. xiue. exmrnloea. r.nf coU.ct.. mnA tmxat paid.
forenoon session of the International Lewis, prop., opposite Agua Pura
the
and
resorts
summer
thus
war
the
general
becoming
started,
'
Sapello
Ranch trade a specialty.
,
1931m
avenue.
P. 0. HOGSETT, Proprietor.
Typographical union was almost ex- Douglas
among transcontinental roads is re- Roclada mining district, can save
2
to
the
devoted
clusively
considering
FOR RENT One seven room brick garded imminent.
money by applying to H. E. Blake, Las
Highest prices paid for wool, hides and pelts.
proposition of the Stereotypers and house on Twelfth street, with bath
i
Vegas, N. M.
Electrotypers Trade union depart- room, etc. One seven room frame
Boers Outwit the British.
ment for permission from the I. T. U.
M. M. BUHDI
:
A..HJBSBY.
Pretoria, Aug. 17 General De Wet
house On Twelfth street Apply to
to grant Its withdrawal from that Charles F.
10 per cent, Redaction
THE PUCE TO BOARD
Owlngs, care J. A. Dick, or managed to elude General Kitchener
HENRY & SUNDT,
body and form the International Ster- Mrs. Buccl, on
237-3- t
e.o.d In spite of the fact that all the British
premises.
IS AT THE
eotypers' and Electrotypers' union.
Mowers, Reapers, and all kinds of
wagons had double teams of picked
After an hour's recess the argument
The medal contest which was an- animals. The Boers evaded the Britof
Agrlcultural lmplements,
was still in progress and the vote will nounced to take place Thursday eve- ish by marching at night over grounds
:
not he taken until late this afternoon. ning of this week, will be held the known to
Las ifegas' Phone 8.
them, while their pursuers
The stereotypers favored the proposi- following evening (Friday) in the were
Colorado 'Phone 49.
obliged to march in the day time.
tion, only a few printers giving voice Methodist church. Everybody inwork for
Pretoria, Aug. 16 Trial by court
" 239-2- t
of' opposite views. The Impression vited.
7"Estlmatt3 furnished free, on
martial
Lieut Cordua, Staats of the
:
, seems to prevail that the Stereotypers
frame or brick buildings.
stone;
OUR
TSING
BY
.and Electrotypers will not be allowed
Board by Day, Week,M nth
you want to see a
'
.to withdraw.
LiI choice line of DRY
for
Gift
the
Merchant's
-i- A GOODS, including-ladieSash and Doors,
The resolution by Mr. Bandjow, of
NRS.CHAS.WRlGHT,Prop
brary. Tickets issued by the
was
O.,
Cleveland,
passed declaring
Mouldings,
shirtwaists, wrap
104 Center Street.
and at any time you wish
the I. T. U. distinctly a class organizaScroll Sawing,
and children's clothes
we will buy back coupons
.
pers
interto
subserve their
tion and that
not used, at cost.
caii on Mrs.Wm.Ma!boeuf.
Sur ace and Matching,
ests as wage workers, it Is essential
Boot
1
LAUNDRY.
LAS YEGAS STEAM
that they act as a unit upon the politMill
Office,
Cannot get
ical field from whence capital derives
Colorado 'Phone 81.
Las Vegas 'Phone 17.
Its power to oppress, and that it Is
Owner, of National Street and
CHAS. R. HENDERSON
too fine M
the duty of every member to sever his
Three Strong Lines not Reserved
Grand Evenue. East Laa Vegas.
affiliation with all political parties
The Underwood Typwrlter,
which are constantly encroaching upon
Colorado Phone 13
Queen Quality for Women.
JTJST RECEIVED
Lot Vega Phone 131,
W. L. Douglas for Men.
The "Underwood" embodies the
the liberties of the working people.
&ni
and
Mastiff for Children.
greatest Improvements made in type
QaarterOafajPfeotoFn:
AMMUNITION
writer construction in the last decade,
Huntington's Funeral.
109 Railroad Ave J next to Western
C. V. HEDGCOCK,
some of which are: Visible writing,
and
Mats
New York, Aug.'17 Services at the
Union Telegraph Office,
Monnlingrs.
permanent alignment, mechanical per- funeral of the late CoHis P. HuntingStreet.
Bridge
Proprietor.
Competent lady assistant always 1 n
THE BEST
ton, at his Fifth avenue residence toattendance.
fir
GEO T. HILL,
is only "good enough" for our customers.
Colo. 'Phon. 22.
La Vega 200
day were marked with simplicity.
t
Come in and get our prices on
East Las Vegas : : New Mexico
v
fc
140
They were conducted by Rer. A.
Home.'phone
iicn
a
national
R. S5IIT1I,
J.
Proprietor,
Woodruff Haizey, of the PresbyterWholesale and Retail dealer la
missions. The pallian board of
bearers were D. O. Mills, Edward
Y3
Cera Meal, Bran
Flour,
We sell the reliable sure-fir- e
kind
King, Frederick P. Olcotf, Edwin
A. Daval, Prop.
the kind fcr a tight place.
Mawley, Charles H. Tweed, Marl in
Houghton Building
1.
WHEAT, ETC.
Erdman. R. P. Schwerln, C. P. Adolph
t
EVERYAMMUNITION
cash
DESCRIPTION
OF
Highest
price paid for Milling Wheat
In the
Low. Interment was made
Tfi2 Best Heals Served in
Coiorado Seed Wheat for Bala In 8eawn.
If you desire a first-claHuntington ninu solum, at Woodlawn
meal
cemetery.
City.
Board
f
there.
fection. billing speed, simplicity paper
Las Vegas New Mkx.
go
by the
feed. It will do more work and betthe
affords
and
market
Everything
Race War in Georgia.
indorse it, children like it,
ter work, with less exertion, than any oldMothers
Day,
Excellent Service.
folks use
We
to One
Atlanta, Ga., Aug. 17 At the re--t
1 &.i.i-L- .
machine on the market. Drop a card Minute Cough itCure. Itrefer
will Quickly
Have, alflo,
f
Sheriff Henury, of
to John B. Marshal, agent for Kew cure all throat and lung troubles. Win.'Vfrtv county, in a remote southeast- ters Drug Co.
512 DOUGLAS AVENUE.
EI DORADO II0TIX, Grand Ave.
Mexico, care of Toe Oroe... 234-e- t.
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Gray's Threshing Machines.
Hay Rakes, - - - Bain Wagons
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.
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Grocers
H

Plows, Harrows, Cultivators,
McCormick's Mowers and Reapers
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,
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HIIHIlt

COMPANY
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o

$100,000
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Grain and Wool Bags,

BaIjflg Ties, Fence Wire, Etc

JR......

Ranch Supplies.
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CENTER BLOCK PHARMACY

-

Q Navajo Blankets.

HAY, GRAIN

y

.

- Stationery

-

m

-

- Supplies.

Complete Line of Amole Soaps.

DRIED FRUITS AND VEGETABLES

rate-cuttin-
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.

r

f

N. L. Rosenthal & Co

WISE

-

General Merchandise!

rate-cuttin- g

213-3m- o

$5,00: worth

,

Contractors

COUPON

1

LOANS AND REAL ESTATE,
;

at

Montezuma

$450

tt

HOGSETT,

Sixtli Street Hardware Store.

-

FvJ.GEH RING'S.

Restaurant.

i

Manufacturer of

BOOKS,

"V1E

rP

s

Planing

Common Sense
and

and

1Q

ShoeStore.

Picture Moulding!

Funeral Director
Embalmer.

Las

.,-

Vegas
Roller Mills,
Grata,

n

u

-

EI Dorado

LAUVELT'S

O

I:'

I

..,.j

AND FEED.

r,

Metropolitan
Tonsorial
Parlors,

,

Restaurant, Hunter
Restaurant
;

Center Street.
ss

ths

Week or Month.
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nn?T
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OPTIC.

DAILY

r

PUBLISHED 3Y

n n TP
H
.

hi

r

.',

CLASSIFIED ADV'S

In:"!

I.1

Las Yegis PablisMng Company

The majority of persons upon reaching middle age and past
find their blood becomes weak and thin, and diseases that were
THE PEOPLE'S PAPEU.
beeiu to affect the constitution.
easily controlled iu earlier life
i
tn rrnfnTa Canrer. Rheumatism. Gout and other hereditarr trouble may escape
Established in 1879.
thrv ap e the blood, so lonir tainted and weakened by accumulated waste matter, is no
I ;n tv,.n v,,,
able to properly nourish the body, and it become an easy mark for disease. At this critical period
j longer
EnttrMl at tts East Lu Vagas postoffice ss
before it can perform its legitimate functions and rid the system of
of hie the blood must be
5 (Good class asattar.
as b. fc. t.
j these poisons, and nothing so surely and effectually does tins
S. S. S. strengthen and enriches the blood, improve the appetite, and builds up the general constitu- tion. - It is not only the best blood purifier, but the best tonic for old people. It warms the blood, tones up
I the nerves, removes all taint from the blood, and prevents the development of disease,
jt;
S. S. S is the only purely vegetable blood medicine known. Not one particle of mercury, potash or
BATS OF UBBGBIPTIOM.
mineral poison can be found in it, and it may be taken for any length of time without harm.
other
.SO
I
u
Datlv, per waek,r.v carrier
uwu uuuum
S
S o is the only remeay mst reacnes
.75
onuiuio, vmnxi, uciuiiw.
carrrter
Dally, pet month, hy
.75
restores the blood to a healthy, normal condition, and makes it impossible foe
and
mail
It
etc
by
purifies
Tetter,
month,
Eczema,
tism,
par
nilv,
2.00
mail
Dally, thraa montba, bf
.T
.TO
ny poisonous waste materials to accumulate.
Dally, tlx months, by mail
if
h. .n nld runninp sore or an obstinate ulcer that refuses to heal, or are troubled with boils and carbuncles, try S. S. S.
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had
In
a
former position and proportions
Belgian Hares of Pure Blood.
provements will cost at least $100,000,
been great sufferers, have learned that
field full of enterprising newspapers
BelThe
will
new
and
a
consist
of
of
a big hotel,
strains
only
A. M. CHAPMAN LODGE NO.
suffering was unnecessary after using
AT F.Regular
oommunicatloe held on third
that have been thriving like the pro Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription. It gian hares in this city are owned by depot, a large park and a viaduct over Thursdays
of each month. In the Masonic
verbial green bay tree and somewhat heals diseases of the delicate womanly Sibbley & Jones. They have1 six dis- Coal avenue crossing. The city bears Temple.
VIA
and banishes the headache, back- tinct strains of
Vimting brethren fraternally invited.
at the expense of the Denver "Times organs
R. L. M Ross, W. M.
hares, half the expense of the viaduct and
ache and other aches which, are the conH.
0.
Sec'y.
Bporledir,
e
to
which
the republican postmas- sequence of these diseases,
that goes
they received by the fanciers voted bonds for $1 5,000 for that
I
"Favorite Prescription" Is absolutely
at Los Angeles, California. Their
ters in Its patronizing section, with
last June.
T AS VEOAB OOMMANDRT NO. Ttira.
in
medicine
strictest
the
temperance
XJ
olar
second
Tueodvs of
out money and without price."
coinmunlcaiujos
The first shipments of the Rocky
rabbitry is headed by Lord Cayenne,
meaning of the term. It contains no
eriroth.
Fast Time,
Viaiiinf Knights cordially welcomed.
alcohol and is free from opium, cocaina Jr., whose service is $10. Sired by Ford melons have been given to the
TO BRYAN. and all other narcotics,
ANOTHER CONVERT
Webb, E.G.
Lord Cayenne, the finest hare ever railroads. The season lasts about G. A. Korvfssa, Ec
Comfort
a bl e E q u i p m e n t ,
" urroU ytu for advut Febnmry 4th, lRo6,a
Hon. M. C. C, Chi'reh, of ParkersIn this time about 1.000
writes Mrs. Loiua Haiatrad, of Cmreraofff. Chef, imported from England. They have six weeks.
1 AL A Hi H CHAPTFR
Excellent Train Service.
burg, West Va., who was one of the okee
Iat., Ind. Ty. I was racktEif with pmin also strains headed by Rufus Roy cars of melons are sent over t 1 I J " i ,
f convocations Urn Man- - ,"J
from the beck ot my htad flown to my Iteeis,
in eah
D,
A
founders of the republican party.who Had hemorrhage
Visiting
enncpanons
for wet .i at a liiur. and vsi Gold Dust, Britain's Bob and Alert, Santa
'e. To prepare the cars for li
H. M. fisii-Bli. p. A
unable to t tip for ten minutes at a time. Voy
V. li.
established and edited for many years answered
A'tlll2 tWV.
my letier, advised me to fesse your Pedigrees furnished with every ani- this ig something of a task. Each
Favorite
viz.. fir, Pierce's
V..' "irate Journal" of that city and vtUusble medicines,
T' ' ' bi
mal sold. Visitors always welcome, car requires about 12,000 pounds cf
L
Prescription, ' GniUeri Medical Discovery,' arid
V n presented it to the republican ' Picstit Pellet,' etso
advice atxiit
SIBBLEY & JONE3.
Ice before tbe melons are loaded, UU SINEHS DIimJTOUY.
baths and dirt. To my surprise, in
:n your treat:y : .ud who has been one of the K'ur m uuris frcm the tune 1
231-2t'
Prince St 6,000 pounds of iij? are used In cooling
ment was n we'll wuiriiin and hae n,t hd the
, t 1 beral contributors to the
and now I put in sixteen hours
backache
the car, and after the car is cooled
C. F
hard work."
5, A nt.
funds of his party and a life- - S dnr at
! to
1: ..
Fercy Hagerman, treasurer of the an emial amount ia used in reicing
TV.
!'
...n

r

-
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WHOLESALE DEALER IN

V.

er

--

Vegas, in.

Agua Pura Company

Second Hand Store
Of

tins cf Kodak Supplies.

DEVELOPING AND PRINTING.

EY-A-

LC.

E

Pull

Mill and Mining Machinery built and Kepaired. Machine work promptly done. All kinds of castings
for Chandler & Taylor Co.'ls
r A made. Agent
and Saw Mills, Webster audi
Boilers
Engines,
'
Union IJasoJine Engines and Holsters, Pnmp- I
ing Jacks. licst power for pumping and I r- rigatlng nnrposes. No smoke, no danger.
Call and sec us.

J

J.

C. ADLON,

Propr.,

East Las Vegas, N.

M

-

On Your Outing,
whether Ashing or hunting, you must
n't neglect a supply of drinkables to
counteract the effect of an Involuntary:
sousing In a trout streamer a sudden;
downpour from the skies. The best
obtainable 'whiskies, brandies, gins;,
cocktails and cordials to say nothing:
of the Indispensable blackberry cordialare, always to be found at
RAYWOOD & CO,
W. End Bridge- -
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LOW RATES
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Undertaker and

Embalmer

I

Iro.

WHOLESALE GROCERS
'AND

WOOL DEALERS,
Las Vegas N. M.

WINTERS DRUG CO.,
"Plaza Phaemacy."

Dealers in Drugs, Medicines and Chemicals,
Patent medicines, spontrw, syringes, soap, combs nd bmshea
psrfnmery, tancy and toilet articles aud ail poods usually kept
by droegists. Physicians' prescriptions oareluUy compounded,
and sll orders correctly answered. Ooods selected ith great
car and warranted as represented.

Sole Agents for the Columbia Phonographs

and Phonographic Supplies.

Now Mexico- -

La3 Vegas.

Santa Fe Route

pur-pos-

uf

S.:R. DEARTH,

f'" en
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Dyspepsia
Symptoms
Heart palpitation, belching,

Hsw Mexico Ntw Sectored Bodily
From the Nwpapr

sourness, biliousness, nervousness, bloating, constipation, sleeplessness, heart

SEVENTEEN YEARS AGO.
August 17th, 183.
Mrs. Anna Carr was rt trial for the
murder of her husband.
Students from this city nould attend Rev. Harwood's Mexican scoool
at Socorro.
R. B. Gimme!!, superintendent of
telegraph on the Santa Fe, arrived
at the hot springs.
Felix Papa had decreed that the new
court house and Jail should be erected
In the center of the plaza.
Manuel B. Otero was killed and Dr.
K. C. Henriquei shot in the arm, down
at Punta de Agua, Valencia county
The city attorney, city marshal and
city Jailer were arraigned before
Judge Axtell for permitting a deserter
to escape from custody.
"

Never before were so many good
gold mines In operation about White
Oaks as now.
burn, and headache come from a weak
O. C. Forester, of Denver, is at
stomach, Hostetter's Stomach Bitters
looking after hU "Golden will strengthen yours, and thus pre
AJax" mining Interests.
vent these ailments. It is a, valuable
Miss Clara Darling returned to her remedy for all stomach
troubles, and
Durango home, after a very pleasant has been used successfully j for- - the
visit to her Chama friends.
past fifty years. . $t lever fails. Our
T, W. McSctooler's have eold the!: private revenue stamp covers the neck
residence and moved into the back of the bottle.
part of the store, at Fo!som.
A Cure
lOSTETTEK'S
There haa been quite a good deal for every
STOMACH
111
of sickness at Chama of late, caused Stomach
BITTE1W
I
no doubt by the dry weather.
Mariano Islas and Dave Arnes, of
WERE WED AT DA ivN.
Las Crucea, have purchased the Plaos
The Santa Fe railway has Issued a
Altos corral, of Wm. Stevens.
Elopement cf Miss Nellie Kitchen, handsome little brochure descriptive
At a game of baseball at Gallup,
A Former Las Vegas Girl. .
of the Sunflower state, its climate
the Fort Wingate team defeated the
and resources. The publication is
Prom the Kansas City "JournaL"
Gallup team by a o6r'o 22 to 11
replete with interesting
Just at the break of dawn yester showing the increase year statistics,
Mrs. M. R. Grindle went to Trinidad
by year in
from Raton to reside with her son day morning, Pryor L. Markel and the acreage planted in the various proMiss Nellie Kitchen, both of Omaha,
who Is a clerk In the Gerard! tora.
ducts, output of the mines, dairy and
Earl Thompson, the young man con' were married in Kansas City, Kans., live stock industry, and other matter
fined In the county jail at Hlllsboro and their wedding was the end of an of importance to the business man
(for horse stealing, made a break for unusual and romantic elopement Mr. the world over, as well as to the
Markel is the son of E. J. Market, homeseeker and the farmer
liberty.
generally.
A vast coal Held, as yet untouched proprietor of the Willard .hotels "In The total value of farm
products the
crops out two miles erst of White Omaha, and the bride is the
past year is given as $169,747,037.51
Oaks, and extends many miles north old daughter of Ralph Kitchen, pro and of the live stock $133,057,092,
prietor of the Paxon hotel in the same showing an Increase over those of the
and east.
Prof.,L. D. Bron, who spent the prietor of the Paxton hotel in the same previous year of $37,652,367.
summer exploring the wilds and are the rival hotels. Younsr Mr.
tames, of Utah and Idho, has return Markel has been in Kansas City all
Lincoln County placers.
summer and is manager of the hotel . . ne
ed to Raton.
American - lacer company s
i
Mr. and Mrs. John Dearth, of Rat-- and concessions at Fafrmount park. - hydraulic
machinery for the Jicaril
He and Miss Kitchen have known la mines Is now
iffsburg, Ohio, are visiting her sister,
arriving. Seven carMrs. A. L, Bell, on the Johnson Mesa, each other since they were Utile chil- loads are en route here from Chica
dren. "The love light streamed into
Colfax county.
go, one Car of which has reached
Chama had a real lady dentist in their lives" and nearly a year ago Carrizozo. atation. The
hydraulic
town, and it was surprising how many they became engaged. But the pa- machine weighs 180 tons, and the
of the young bloods needed their rents of Miss Kitchen sturdily op company has paid $1,900 freight on
posed the match, chiefly on the ground the . machinery now en route. Four
teeth mended.
Joseflta Alvldres, mother of Nestor of the youth of their daughter. When miles of pipe has been ' purchased
citizen' of they saw tue young people were de- from the foundry at El Paso and will
Alvldres, a prominent
Hatch, died at that place at the age termined, a conditional consent was be used to carry water from the
given, providing they would wait for company's well to the
of 110 years and five months.
big machine,
i
year. Pryor Markel has been in which will
t f.it n t ti
j . v.
begin operation as soon
the young men Kansas City constantly all summer. as it can be fitted up and supplied
, ly at work interesting
of Roswell In the proposition to organ He resides at the Midland hotel. with water.
though his duties keep him at Fair-mouize a military company there.
park nearly all the time.
The Cochlti mines are excited over
To Architects.
a rich strike made in the "Shannon" About a week ago Mies Kitchen came yiflce Board of Education, City of Las
mine, owned by George West, Thomas here from Omaha, ostensibly to- visit
Vegas, Territory of New Mexico,
Abbott and Gen. C. F. Easley, of Santa friends In Westport Meeting- 'Mr.
August 6th, 1900.
Markel it was arranged that : they
Fe.
Notice is hereby given that plans
should be quietly married, yesterday
Jerry Fitzpatrick, of Raton' has an
and specifications for a new school
10
o
clock.
Miss Kitchen
nounced himself as a candidate for morning at
house and the addition of four (4)
sheriff of Colfax county, subject to learned that it probably would be im- rooms to the Douglas avenue public
the action of the democratic conven possible for her to get away at the school building, will be received by the
'
'
appointed hour, so she arose in the "Board of Education of the
tion.
,
t
City of
Mr. Hubbard, of Farmlngton, has middle of the night, and after impro- Las Vegas, Territory of New Mexico,"
a trousseau, secretly j left the
opened a store in Gallup to handle vising
at their rooms in city hall, in said
house
where she was staying and
the fruit from the San Juan country,
until September 1st, 1900. The
went to a friend's residence. From city,
wjich is unusually abundant this
board reserves the right to reject all
there a carriage was called, and in
year.
For further in
with her friends she drove unsatisfactory plans.
company
C.
en
Those taking part in the R
formation write or call upon.
tertainment at Hillsboro are busy re to the Midland hotel. There Mr. Mar
CHARLES TAMME,
kel was awakened, and a few hours 232-tf- .
.
Sec. B'd. of Education.
hearsing this week under the careful
rtAar,fa. rf 17nthar Vnhrfl nnrl W. i. later they were married by K. P. Sny
der, Judge of the probate court, at
Nelson.
Millions will be spent In politics this
Miss Rboda Tennyson and William 626 Everett avenue, Kansas City, Kas.- year. We can t keep tne campaign go
was
The
jobparental blessing
easily
ing without money any more than, we
Preston quietly repaired to the HighMr. and Mrs. Markel left for can keep the body vigorous without
tamed.
land Methodist church in Albuquerque
Dyspeptics used to starve themlast night and will re- food.
where they were united in marriage Mena, Ark.,
selves. Now Kodol Dyspepsia Cure
turn here in a few days.
digests what you eat and allows you
by Rev. McClure.
to eat all the good food you want
A moonlight picnic was very thorMora County People.
It radically cures stomach troubles.
oughly enjoyed in the grove across
Rev. J. J. Gilchrist went today to Winters Drug Co. .
the Chama river the other evening. introduce Miss A. Handley in her work
Music, singing, dancing and a taffy at El Rlto.
. New Tailor Shop.
Ulrlck Strong made a very brief vis
pull were the features.
Gentlemen's suits cleaned and repair
Chas. A. Daggett has let a contract it to the city, and returned to Mora ed; also special attention given to
to Joseph Stump and A. Young for the this morning.
the cleaning and repairing of ladies'
adobe build
erection of a
Harry Fox, wife and baby, with tailor-mad- e
suits; all work guaranteed.
ing adjoining his meat market and some friends, are on the road to Rio Give me a call and be convinced. Op
del Pueblo for an outing.
grocery store at Chama.
posite the San Miguel national bank.
75-lMessrs. Ksquibel and Blaz Galle
J. H. Jackson, of Demins, has leas
PEDRO SEDILLO,
ed 160 acres from Jeff Sanders and gos returned to Mora tnis morning,
Prop.
about 500 acres of patented land having been in town to care for Teo- near Tularosa. for the purpose of filo Esquibel.
Highest Prices Paid.
Don Teofilo Esquibel, of Mora, took
For toousehold goods; will also ex
placing cattle on the land.
Presbyterian sick in the
The choir of the
camp - at change or sell anything in furniture,
church at Roswell has received a col Azul. and has been very low with stoves, etc. For bargains in second
lection of fine sacred music in octave heart disease; however, he is now con- hand goods call on S. Kaufman,
form from the Second Presbyterian sidered out of danger.
Bridge street, Las Vegas. L. V. 'Phoue
226-t- f
68.
church of Cleveland, Ohio.
Park For Cliff Dwelling.
Miss
and
Davis
daughter,
George
An order received in Santa Fe, N.
'
Cella Davis, who have been visiting
Farmers' National Congress.
M., from the secretary of the interior
K.
Mrs.
Charles
to
31st,
21st
and
Colorado Springs, Aug.
sister,
daughter
withdraws nine townships, or 900 1900.
For above occasions tickets to
Moore, at Chama, departed for their
Rio
and
Fe
square miles, in Santa
home at Middletown, Ihd.
Denver, Colorado Spring and Pueblo
Arriba counties, including most of the
will be on sale Aug. 19th, and 20th, at
Henry Foy and nephew,, William
more Important cliff dwellings in
N.
M.;
one fare plus $2.00 for round trip.
Toy, nave returned to Organ,
from entry at the feder Limited to
from their outing at Los Angeles, this section,
Sept 3rd. C. F. JONES,
with a view of estabAgent.
The elder Mr. Foy has some valuable al land office,
the Paiarito Cliff Dwellers'
mining interests in the Organ district lishing
establishWord has reached Albuquerque
Juan Gallegos, of Las Graces, has National park. The idea of
fawith
meets
the
general
park
ing
in Cal
and
yet
celebrated his 100th iblrthday
that John Munn,
is not understood why
but
vdr
it
here,
married
the
be
will
seen
be
office,
walking
vin
dally
he may
Whiting's
must be withdrawn
streets of the town with an activity so much, land
the 29th of this month at Ballston
or
for the purpose
Mass., to a young lady of tliit
that does not betray his advanced from settlement
the ruins of the cliff dwell jpa,
preserving
place.
age.
ings.
were
A jolly crowd of Denverites
A lame shoulder is usually caused by
Off the Track.
piloted to the fishing grounds out from
A number of complaints have been rheumatism of the muscles, and may
Chama 'by Joseph Stump, but return
be cured by a few applications of
ed on account of a monster bear en applied to a fast express train. It is Chamberlain's
Pain Balm. For sale
to
peoserious when it refers
K. D. Goodal, Druggist
tering their camp and devouring all equally
by
Die whose blood Is disordered and
the eatables.
who consequently have pimples and
Miss Vessie Thomas, of Las Vegas,
The Lordsburg branoh store of the sores, bad stomachs, deranged kid
of neys, weak nerves and that tired visited the normal institute at Santa
company
TJndaner mercantile
Demlng, has been discontinued and feeling. Hood's SafsapariUa puts the Fe.
back on the track by making
the stock of goods disposed of. J wheelsrich
blood and curing these
pure,
re
has
Parties wishing transportation to
Russell Agee, the manager,
troubles.
the Sapello summer resorts and the
turned to Demimj.
The Club House saloon at Silver
Constipation is cured by' Hood's Roclada mining district can save
& Harvey, was Pills. 25c.
Bell
owned
by.
money by applying to H. E. Blake, Las
City,
eold to J..W. Fleming and Robert
Vegas, N. M.
Teacher Wanted,
Oolding, who will hereafter conduct
a
who
knowledge
possess
Teachers,
the business under tne firm name of of both English and Spanish, and who
Fleming & Golding.
desire to teach a school In the rural
The "Old Abe" mine at White Oaks district, are requested to address the
WWW BOCKD
is yielding handsomely at a depth of undersigned. Must possess good certi
the
shaft
is
This
deepest
1
1.200 feet.
1:45 p m
No.
riK antra 12:45 p. m. Dep
ficate and recommendations. ;
M
8:30 p. m.
In New Mexico, and enjoys the proba SECY. B'D. OF SCHOOL DIRECTORS Ho. 17 FM. arms 135 p.m.
"
7:00
No KFrelgM
ble distinction of being the deepest
t
New Mexico.
Liberty,
No.
PM. antra 11 50a. m. Dap. 12.15 p. m
dry mining shaft in the world.
First class safe tor sale at this of No. I Fim. srrlT 1:35 p. m. Dep. 2:5p. m.
A dispatch from Washington states
' i 185-t" 7:09 a. m.
f '
Ho. HFrrtght.
that the secretary of the interior has fice, at a bargain.
IB U Dmw train ; No. 1 U Cilif ornl ud
Ho.
dismissed the adverse claim of Hen
No.l7thMxlctrl.
Buti F brack train connect with He. 1,1
ry Lockbart against the location of
S.4, 17ndB.
Fred J Otero and others of the
n
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centering in ft big
interest
horsw race that is to be pulled off in
Silver City this week, the stake being
I

Much

100 head of high grade stock horses,

The Hall and Harrington animals
Quite a deal
iit i. f h rnnteutaiits.
the result.
on
bel
of iponpy ia being
k'"11 ffint company is nav1i
!
, it
6.000 acres of
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HOT SPRINS8 BRANCH.

The Trrttoriaf Fair.
Territorial fa'f " posters decorate
the bill boards about town, and our
"Th3 Heart cf tha Fiitlic Sch:sl
peopi are planning to be tbfre wlih
cheerful countenances and well filled
pursea. The executive commKU-- has Departments:
I. The Normal School A professional training school for teachers.
Invited Gov. Otero to make the open1 1.
The Academic School A higli grade school for general education.
ing speech, has signed a contract
III. 1 tie ;raluati School For normal school or college graduates.
with W. H. Wilson, of Los Angeles,
IV. The Manual Training School For training In educational hand
and tool work.
for a $1,500 display of fireworks, made
V. The Mo!el Schools Auxiliary to the normal school; for children
arrangements with the American
of all grades.
Amusement company, of Dayton, O.,
for fourteen acts daily, including a Faculty: Made up of men and women who have been trained in the greatest
training schools and universities of America and Europe.
balloon ascension every afternoon
Excellent building: first-claFacilities:
laboratories, library and museum.
and night, and transacted other bust
Unsurpassed advantages for field research. (Standards of work equal to
ness that wQl Insure to all visitors a
the highest in the east or west in corresponding lines. Special advantages
in art, elocution and oratory, physicial culture, athletks and Spanish.
week of grand sport and pleasure.
Location: The "Meadow City" at the base of the foot-hillthe pleasantest
school town in the Rocky mountain region for study all the year round.
Questions Answered.
Ideal
beautiful
water.
mountain
climate,
surroundings,
Yes, August Flower still has the
largest sale of any medicine in the Fees: Total Tees in all departments above model schools, 5.00 per term of
three months. Model school- fees, $1.00 a month. Kindergarten
civilized world. Your mothers' and
Jfli.OO a month.
.
grandmothers never thought of using
anything else for Indigestion or Bi- Terms: Fall quarter opens October 1st. Winter quarter opent January 1st
liousness. Doctors were scarce, and
Spring quarter opens April 1st. Model schools open September 3rd.
they seldom heard of Appendicitis,
0"Catalogue sent on request.
Nervous Prostration or Heart Failure,
EDGAR L, 1IEWETT,
etc. They used August Flower to
clean out the system and stop ferLas Vegas, N. M.
mentation of undigested food, regulate
the action of the liver, stimulate the
nervous and organic action of the sysA NIGHT OF TERROR.
Co. C. C. Slaughter, the Texas cattem, end that is all they took when tle
"Awful anxiety was felt for the widking, has a fine ranch near Rosfeeling dull and bad with headaches
ow of the brave General Burnham,' of
and other aches. You only need a well. The stock yard is covered with
few doses of Green's August Flower, Immense ricks of alfalfa (over 700 Machlas, Me.,, when the doctors said
she could not live till mornlng."writes
in liquid form to make you satisfied tons in
all), arranged so as to make Mrs. S. H. Lincoln, who
attended her
there is nothing serious the matter
shelter for the live stock in the win- that fearful night "All thought she
with you. Fof sale by Murphey-Va- n
must soon die from pneumonia, but
Petten Drug Co., Las Vegas and East ter.
she begged for Dr. King's New DiscovLas Vegas.
ery, saying It had more than once
A MONSTER DEVIL FISH
Mrs. Clara Ruley, who had suffered
Destroying its victim, is a type of saved her life, and had cured her of
The power of this mur- Consumption. After three small doses
long with the deadly cancer, died at Constipation.
Is felt on organs and she slept easily all night, and its fur
derous
malady
Raton.
nerves and muscles and brains. There's ther use completely cured her." This
medicine Is guaranteed to
no health till it's overcome.
But Dr. marvelous
all Throat, Chest and Lung DisNew
Harvey's Mountain Home.
are
Life
Pills
safe
and cure
a
King's
eases.
Only 60c and $1.00. Trial bot- This resort Is famous for its com certain cure. Best in the world for
ties
free
Co.
by
Bowels.
fort, cleanliness, superior table, abun Stomach, Liver, Kidneys sand
and Murphey-Va- n
Petten.
dance of rich milk and cream, as Only 25 cents at
Murphey-VaPetten.
well as for its unrivaled scenery and Co.,
Irad Cochran has returned to lul
numerous near-b- y
points of Interest
Miss Sadie Burger rerurnel to Tul arosa.
The best trout fishing Is accessible by arosa from Pine
Spring, where she
short excursions to either branch of had been
YOUR FACE
camp meeting.
attending
the Galllnas. Hermit's Peak and grand
Shows the state of your feelings and
canon are of easy access. Burros
tne state of your health as welL ImIT SAVED HIS BABY.
are furnished to guests for dally rid
"My baby was terribly sick with the pure blood makes itself apparent in
ing. Seven miles inside of the Pecos diarrhoea, we were unable to cure him a pale and sallow complexion, Pimnational park and is reached by easy with the doctor's assistance, and as a ples and Skin Eruptions. If you are
last resort we tried Chamberlain's Coltrail; expeditions can be outfitted and ic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy," feeling weak and worn out and do not
guld secured at the ranch.
says Mr. J. H. Doak, of Williams, Ore., have 8 healthy appearance, you should
For transportation inquire of Judee I am happy to say It gave Immediate try Acker's Blood Elixir. It cures all
Woester, East Las Vegas, or Charies relief and complete cure." For sale blood diseases where cheap Sarsa-parill- as
by K. D. QoodalL
and so called purifiers fail;
nfeld's, Las Vegas.
U84f
.
knowing
this, we sell every bottle on
H, A. HARVEY.
Pierce Page and his family arrived
a positive guarantee. O. O. Schafer,
Tularosa
from
will
Hillsboro and
It's a doetor's Business to study tt
Druggist,
remain permanently.
health, Doctors confidently recom
Dr. Sutherland and family of Rosmend HARPER Whiskey. Sold by
French Tansy Wafers, the world's well,
spent a few day visiting Tula
J. B. Mackel, Las Vegas, N., M.
famous remedy for Irregular and pain- rosa.
ful periods of ladles; are never failDr. A. Halterman is about to leave
and safe. Married ladies' friend.
The wolf in the fable put on sheep's
Maxwell City on an overland trip. ing
French Tansy Wafers are the only re- clothing because if he traveled on his
He expects to go thence to Taos and
liable female remedy in the world; own reputation he couldn't accomplish
then on until he finds a suitable loca
from Paris; take nothing his purpose. Counterfeiters of DeWitt's
imported
. .
Witch Hazel Salve
tion. .
sell their
else, but insist on genuine; in red worthless salves oncouldn't
their merits, so
wrappers with crown trade mark. La they put them in boxes and wrappers
"THE HERMITAGE."
Situated on the Sapello river at the France Drug company, Importers, 108 like DeWitt's. Look out for them.
foot of the historic Hermit's Peak, Turk St, San Francisco. For sale by Take only DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve.
about four miles from its base near O. G. Schaefer, druggist, solo agent, It cures piles and all skin diseases.
Winters Drug Co.
the little town of San Ignack), eighteen Las Vegas, N. M.,
Opera . House
miles from Las, Vegas, is the elegant corner.
C. Meyer is the ieadijg merchant
mountain resort, "The Hermitaee."
The rates are $2 a day, $7 a week.
E. A. Ray, of Matamoras, Ills., died of La Luz.
ouests have free use of telephone;
postofflce In
Th resort 'a at Pierce's cabin. Red River, aged ' It will surprise you to experience the
a large sixteenbuilding.
room substantial build fifty years.
benefit obtained by using the dainty
ing with bath, hot and cold water and
and famous little pills known as De
all
modern
What most people want is something Witt's Little Early Risers, i Winter
conveniences. Fresh
vegetables grown on the place; ranch mild and gentle, when in need of a Drug Co.
milk, butter and ggs; good table physic. Chamberlain's Stomach and
C. A. Janes and family from White
service. Well denned trails lead to all Liver Tablets fill the bill to a dot
the principal rivers. Only three hours' They are easy to take and pleasant in Oaks, were at Tuiaroja visiting their
ride to the top of the peak or Into effect For sale by K. D. Goodall,
parents, Mr. and Mrs. McMaliau.
the Galllnas canon. Parties desiring Druggist
to go to the Pecos or elsewhere will
The laws of health require that the
be fitted out with burros, guides and
E. H. Jobson was absent from Lake bowels move once each
day and one
equipment; good hunting and fishing.
An easy riding carriage will call for Valley several days, purchasing goats of the penalties for violating this law
"
is piles. Keep your bowels regular by
you and take you up ia two hours and for parties in the east.
taking a dose of Chamberlain's Stom-ac- n
a half by ringing up the resort Per
and Liver Tablets when necessary
sons stayiag two weeks or longer will
A FRIGHTFUL BLUNDER.
never
have their transportation both ways,
Will often cause a horrible Burn, and you willInflicted have that 'severe
upon you. Price
refunded. The resort will be open all Scald, Cut or Bruise. Bucklen's Arni- punishment
winter. For further particulars tele ca Salve, the best in the world, will 25 cents. For sale by K. D. Goodall,
phone San Ignacio resort or address kill the pain and promptly heal It Druggist
L. H. Mosiman, San Ignacio. 201-tCures Old Sores, Fever Sores, Ulcers, "Ros well's Presbyterian church has
Boils, Felons, Corns, all Skin Erup- a new Mason ft Hamlin
Mrs.W,S.McCloud left Maxwell City tions.
organ, shipBest pile cure on earth. Only
for Lee's Summit, Missouri, where 25 cts, a box. Cure guaranteed. Sold ped from Ca n tridgeport, Mass.
s
Co., and Murphshe expects to spend several weeks by
If you have a baby in the house you
Petten.
ey-Van
relatives.
with friends and
will wish to know the best way to
S. M. Roberts, who has been cook- check any unusual looseness; of the
The quicker you stop a cough or
cold the less danger there will be of ing at the Hub chop house, at Chama, bowels, or diarrhoea so common to
fatal lung trouble. One Minute Cough was taken with uraemlc convulsions small children. O. P. M. Holllday, of
Demlng, Ind., who has an; eleven
Cure Is the only harmless remedy that and sent to Santa Fe.
months' old child says; - "Through
You
like
will
immediate
results.
gives
the months of June and July our baby
It. Winters Drug Co.
MOKI TEA POSITIVELY CURES was teething and took a running off of
The Territorial supreme court will sick headache, indigestion and consti- the bowels and sickness of the stom
Reach. His bowels would move from
convene in regular, session at Santa pation. A delightful herb drink.
five to eight times a day. I had a botmoves
of
prothe
all
skin,
eruptions
Fe on the 23rd instant, occupying
of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera
or
a
money tle
for the first time the elegant and ducing perfect complexion,
Diarrhoea Remedy in the houaf
and
J refunded. 25 cts. and 50 cts. O. O. and gave him four drops in a teaspooi
commodious new capltol.
Schaefer, Druggist.
ful of water and he got better at once."
For sale by K. D. Goodall. Druggist
Las Crucea is enjoying a building
Chama has been honored this seaboom since fire in the "Republican"
Elizabethtown and the Cimarron
son by a most charming lot of pleasbuilding rendered a complete over ure seekers.
country have their ear to the1 ground
hauling of the same.;
listening for the tread of the Rock
-- ACKER'S
REMEDY Island railroad surveyors.
ENGLISH
;
Chinese are dangerbiis enemies, for will
a cough at any time, and
they are treacherous. ThatVwhy all will stop
cure the worst cold in twelve . .ACKER'S DYSPEPSIA TABLETS
counterfeits of DeWitt's Witch Hazel
Salve are dangerous. They look like hours, or money refunded. 25 cts. are sold on a positive guarantee.
DeWitt's but instead of the
and 50 cts. O. G. Schaefer, Druggist Cures heart-burn- ,
raising of the food.
witch hazel they all contain ingreddistress after eating or any form ct
ients liable to irritate the skin and
The drouth has been broken in dyspepsia. One little tablet gives Im
cause blood poisoning.., For piles, inju- Rio Arriba county, much to the Joy mediate relief. 25 cts. and 50 eta
ries and Bkin diseases use the original of the people.
0. G. Schaefer, Druggist.
and genuine DeWitt's Witch Hazel
Co.
Salve. Winters Drug
COLD STEEL OR DEATH.
Job Press for Sale Cheap.
"There is but one small chance to
This office has for eale an old style
VOTING PLACES.
save your life and that is through an Gordon 8x12 Job press. Will still do
operation," was the awful prospect set work as good as a new press. Will
Where to Buy to Get Votes for the before Mrs. I. B. Hunt, of Lime Ridge, be sold cheap for cash. Also a water
Wis., by her doctor after vainly trying motor, a Job stone 26x38 and a few
Magnificent Merchants' Gift ;
to cure her of a frightful case of stom cases for type. Any one interested
Library.
f
ach trouble and yellow Jaundice. He will please address this office.'
didn't count on the marvelous power
CHAS. ILFELD, dry' goods and fur- of Electric Bitters to cure stomach
and Liver troubles, but she heard of it,
niture.
FOX & HARRIS, gents' furnishings, took seven bottles.was wholly cured,
avoided surgeon's knife, now weftls
clothing, etc.
more and feels better than ever. It's
For the speedy and permanent cure of
AND
BOOT
SPORLEDER
THE
positively guaranteed to cure Stomach tetter, salt rheum and eczema, Cham
SHOE CO., hats, caps, boots, shoes.
Liver and Kidney troubles and never berlain s Eye and bkin Ointment is
an equal. It relieves the itchJ. H. STEARNS, groceries.
disappoints. Price 50 cents by Browne without
and
smarting almost instantly and
ing
n
JAMES A. DICK, groceries
PetManzanares Co., end Murphey-Vaits continned use effects a permanent
THOS. W. HAYWARD; market
ten.
cure. It also cures itch, barber s itch,
C. E. BLOOM, market
scald head, sore nipples, Itching
The school directors have decided chapped hands, chronic sore eyespiles,
and
MRS. R. S. KENESTRICK, mil
to engage Miss Annie Robertson as granulated lids.
.
linery.
principal of the Hillsboro public
O. G. SCHAEFER, drug store.
Dr. fadv's Conditio Powderi for
school. A teacher for the second horses are the best tonic, blood purifier
THE CEJNTER BLOCK PHARroom has not yet been selected
ind vermifuge. Price, SScento. Soldi"
MACY.
,

New Mexico Normal University.
Syst:."

1848.)

The only insurance company operating nnder a state law of non forfeiture, providing for extended insurance in case of lapse after three yeare. Haa
given better results in settlement with living policy holders for premiums
..
paid than any other company.
Death claims paid with the utmost promptness and dispatch. Writes
any form of policy that may be wanted, and every policy contains the most
liberal terms and best advantages.
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The New Mexico
4
SCHOOL OF g
Socorro, N. M.
4

t

MINES.
Session Begins September

F II

I

Oth, 1900.

Regular Degree Courses or Study:

I. Chemistry and Hetallurgy
II. Alining Engineering

III.

Civil Engineering

Special courses are offered in Assaying,

Chemistry and Sur,
veying.
A Preparatory Course Is maintained for the benefit of those
who have not had the necessary advantages before "coming to the

...

School of Mines.

Browne-Manzanar-

for the preparatory course; $10.00 for the tech-

Tultion:-$5.- 00

nical course.

n

There Is a Great Demand at Good
Salaries for Young Men with a
Technical Knowledge of Mining.
For particulars address:
F. A - JONES-,- Director.

V
O
2
K

T. MICHAEL'S COLLEGE
m

9

Santa Fe, New Mexico.
The 42nd Year Opens Sept. 4, 1900

I

The College is empowered by law to issue
TEACHERS' CERTIFICATE to its Graduates, which Certifi- .
.
..
i
i
rtr
uaica ic to uc uonorcu.11uy ocnooi
in. ".
tne Territory of
directors

$M

ft

--

FIRST-CLAS-

1

1

S

1

New Mexico.

BRO. BOTULPH,
President.

j
ffi

x

i

Macbeth Mineral Water.
These waters since 1895, have attracted the attention of the civilized world. Their virtues are praised by all. They promote digestion, stimulate, the
an eliminent, a diaretic and
secretions, is
a laxative. The large demand for them proves
these waters to be a salutary stimulus to - health.
anti-aci-

d,

at East Las Vegas, N. 1YI,

Direct from Roth's Springs,

Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M,

...

A HEALTH RESOKT.

Montezuma and Cottages.

Mountain House and Annexes

Mineral Springs . Baths, Peat Baths. Hospital, Mon-- temma Ranch and Hot Houses, also Parks and Extensive

Territory.

.

f.

g

ilanager,

ADAMS,

New Mexico, Arizona and Northwest Texas,
PHOENIX. ARIZONA.

Browne-Manzanare-

j

lltllY
v
I

PORTLAND,
(Incorporated

Pres't.

Browne-Manzanare-

kmm

Life

s;

"
".

W. O. G&EBNLBA
Manager

rTTHE Montezuma hotel At Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M ., haa
been
Visitors to this famous resort may now
procure sumptuous accommodations at reasonable prices. The
Montezuma fan comfortably provide for several hundred guests
Las Vegas Hot Springs is one of the few really satisfactory
Rocky Mountain resorts. It has every essential the right altl.
tude, a perfect climate, attractive surroundings, medicinal
waters and ample opportunity for recreation. The ideal place
lor a vacation outing. For terms address the manager.

J.V. C0NSAUL& SON,

Contractors and Builders.
BTJILDERS' SUPPLIES.
Planing, Dressing, Hatching, Scroll work, Mould
ing and general mill. work done.
corner Grand Avenue and Jackson street.

J6ayOffice,

THE PALACE HOTEL,
NEW
SANTA FE,

MEXICO.

Over $3,000 has been spent recently in putting1 this elegant
shape.
hostelry in nrst-class

..AMBRICAK XIJbJN..

Rates $2.50 and $3.00 per day. Special rates by the week
maae Known on application.
Wn. VAUGHN, Proprietor.

79-t-

--

Skin Diseases.

Established in Denver February 16, 1892.

The Oldest, Most Reliable and Positive
Cure for Alcoholism, Morphine and other
Drug Addictions, Neurasthenia, Tobacco
and Cigarette Using.
Methods and Treatment without shock, inconvenience or harmful tendencies.

.

n

!

and
Ho.' 17 and S3 baT Pullman palace car and
and
the City of Mexico.
coach bBttresn Chicago
Ronnd trip ticket to point not over its nsiioe
cent
in
reiitwUus.
at pnt
Commat&aoB ticista betwsta La Vegas and
Hot Sprluf a, 1G ridw f 1,00, Good 60 day.

ilufo

OF

ss

Lt Lm Vegu t :00 . m. Ar Hot Springs 9:30 1. a
MRS. 0. WARING, books, stationSociety of the Amy Qf the
IiT Lu Vegu 10:5J im. Ar Hot Springs 11 :'J0 m
ery,
confectionery.
1
:
1
Colo., Ayg
Denver,
Lt Lm Vtgta :t5 p m. Ar Hot Spring
55p m
Philippines,
H. H. ALEXANDER, books, station13th-18tLfLuVnu t:30pm. Ar Hot Spring 4:00 pa
''iT Lu Vega 5:00 p m. At Hot Spring 6:30 p
ery, confectionery.
For above occasion tickets will be
Lt Hot Spring 1:40 tm. Ar L Vega 10:10 m
WAGKEE & MYERS hardware.
sold
at Las Vegas, Aug. 12th, limited
12
11
:S5 p m. Ar Lu Vega
.05 p m
Lt Hot Bprtng
A. O. WHEELER, steam laundry.
Lt Hot Spring 8:05 p m, Ac La Vega 3:30 p in
to Aug. 19th, at rate of one fare
J. N. FURLONG, photographer.
Lt Hot Bprtng 4:10 p m, Ar Lu Vega 4:40 p m
($13.55) for round trip.
Lt Hot Spring 5 if 5 p tn. Ar La Vetaa (:00 pm
CLAY ft GIVENS, livery stables.
C. F. JONES, Agent
C. V. HEDGCOCK, boots and shoes.
Ho. 1 and J, California and Atlantic expreea,
eara, tonriot
hare PnRineB palao drawing-rooLTJJAN & RIVERA, Jewelry, watch
In India, the land of famine, thou
aleoplng car and coacboa between Chicago and
Lo Angalea, Ban Diego and Ban Francisco,

(Mi

repairing, etc.

H

E. YOST

Mary

t

i

CO.,

No

Plumbiog

Correspondence and consultation confiden-

Steam and

tial. Treatment IDENTICAL with that at
Dwight, Illinois, by th? Lc:Il2 E. Keeky Co.

Hot
Water Heating

sands die because they cannot obtain
food. In America, the land of plenty,
FRANK GEORGE, blacksmith.
A. 11. LEWIS, bicycles and repair many suffer and die because they can. REPAIRING PROMPTLY DONS.
not digest tbe food tliey eat Kodol
ing.
Shop Corner Seven and Douglas
Dyspepsia Cure digests what you eat.
P. CIDDIO, tailor, cleaning and re It instantly relieves and radically ewes avenue.
tf all stomach troubles. v inters Drug Co.
pairing,
Telephone ifio

unpleasant restrictions.

TIE

(EELEY

HI8TIT0TE,

Drawer 373.
1C03

Curtis Street, Denver, Cob,

SOCIAL GATHERINGS.

Watermelons,
Cantaloupes,
Peaches,

Some Entertainment
That Wer En
joyed Alike by Old and Young.
Missek Tillie and Louise Bporleder

entertained at their residence this afternoon. .
Mrs. H. W. Kelly gave a lawn party
to children yesterday afternoon and
evening, the grounds being brilliantly
lighted in the evening. Toothsome re
freshments were served and It was a
social occasion throughout.
AH Fruits and Vegetables merry
Mrs. E. L. Hamblin Is acting hos
tess to a party of romping little folk,
in Season.
this afternoon.
Seventy-fivpeople took advantage
of the teams furnished by the memGRAAF-bers of the Fraternal Union lodge besides a number of private carriages
Grocers and Bakers,
and bicyclists swelling the crowd to
.Sixth
over 100, who heartily enjoyed the
moonlight ride and social at the exFRIDAY EVENING, AtJO. 17. 1900.
perimental station. last night.' Mr.
Mrs. Thornhill exceeded their
Advertising la flrt local column, a camaa and
Una; la other columns, 10 cent a lina. For usual hospitality in their endeavors
advertisement!, For Sale,
ratea aa
to make every one glad they came.
Far Rest, Wanted, etc., tee clauiiied column
an eecond page. For rate on long time locala
The Fraternal Union is one of the
Call at office.
best lodges in the city and Is lu a
very flourishing condition.
TOWN TALK.

Raspberries,

UOT7.-

Currants

e

MOORE,

Wa have

Medal contest tonight

at

M.

E.

Church.

Tomorrow Is the last day of the
piano sale. Have you got one? It
A girl babe has been born to the
household of Jesus Silva on the west
aide.

Walter Pratt has taken a position
Depot drug store under K. D.

at the

Uoodall.

Glove contest, cake walk and ball
at Rosenthal hall tonight, whether It
rains or snows.
medal contest at the
Demorest
Methodist church tonight promises to
be ap. entertaining affair.

Bryan and Stevenson Club.
There was a rousing attendance at
the meeting or the above named organization In the city council chamber
last evening. Billy Newman presented
the club with 500 Bryan buttons, the
first shipment of several hundred to
come, and they were eagerly grabbed
after by those present, some of them
carrying off a number for absent members and friends of the people's cause.
A. B. Fritch, chairman of the music
commlttee.reported that a glee club
would soon be in training, under his
direction. It was resolved that the
club Immediately put Itself In communication with the national association
of democratic clubs for mutual benefit Ezequiel C. de Baca read an article from the pen of William Jennings
Bryan on the republican party from
1860 to 1900, nicely and rightly emphasizing certain portions of it. A
committee was then appointed to select speakers for the next meeting,
two weeks from tonight Friday, August 31st, following which action came
a timely address by W. B. Bunker,
president of the club.
'

Bryan buttons are now all the go in
this city, many republicans wearing
them on the lapels of their coats.
has stepped down
and out as city street commissioner,
a position that still remains vacant.
Wm. Bloomfleld

Parties.

Outing
of Carlsbad, Eddy
Moehlan,
Mrs. F. A. Edwards, has been down
from
the
will
be
discharged
county,
from Edwards ' park, returning there
asylum here on the 25th Inst, as cured.

Pr.

Dlonisio Montoya and Miss Ruper-ti- ta
Arnjijo will be married at the west
side parish church on Monday morn-tag- .

'
Several Sisters of Charity, who
have been in retreat at Santa Fe, returned to their duties in this city today.

The front of Six's jewelry establishment and Gregory's barber shop has
with
been handsomely
paint.
'
At a called meeting for that purpose
last evening, ttae board ol education

reduced the school levy from

to

24

mills-

-

3

mills

.

this afternoon.
,
Myer Friedman and wife and Mrs.
A. L. Blacklar have' returned from a
week's outing at the Blake resort
Chief Justice W. J. Mills and wife,
Rev. Geo. Selby and Mrs. S. B. Davis
are at home from El Porvenfr resort
A party of Colorado Springs peo
ple, who have been fishing on the Pecos out from Glorleta, returned home
today.
Dr. Mueller and wife and E. H. Wag
ner and wife, left this afternoon for
Blake's ranch where they will spend
fhe coming week.
Max Nordhaus and Louie Ilfeld, Jr.,
drove out to Trout springs yesterday;
going around by the way of Sapello In
order to get there In safety.

Contest for the Convention.
Have the library votes all counted
The Albuquerque "Journal-Democrat- "
and tabulated and the tickets bunched
states that In the contest for
bo the reporter who calls in the
the republican convention
securing
morning can grab them and run.
one bethe fight was a
'
and
Santa
tween
Fe
Albuquerque,11
Illustrated colored lithographs addele
The
Las
Vegas.
Albuquerque
vertising Watermelon day at $ocky
Messrs. Hughes, Hubbell and
Ford, Colo., Thursday, September 6th, gates,
worked hard for Albuquer
Hubbell,
have been received in this city and
one time lacked only one
and
at
que
tacked up in various conspicuous
vote of getting it. On the first balplaces.
lot the vote stood: Albuquerque, 7;
and Constable Las Vegas, 7; Santa Fe, 6. At anothJustice Wooster
Clay will attend to the collection of er time It stood, Albuquerque, 10, with
road and school tax in this precinct, the remaining ten divided between Las
the burden having been taken off the Vegas and Santa Fe. However, the
rivalry between the Meadow
already overtaxed shoulders of Charles
and Duke cities prevented either from
Tamme.
getting it, and as usual, Santa Fe
Mra. Myra M. Frost, of Las Vegas snatched the plum, while the others
has decided to make Albuquerque her were quarreling.
future home, and will occupy the pretThe Tiptong.
ty residence at No. 516 East Coal
Miss Mary Tipton, a pleasant young
avenue. The estate of her late husband, Oscar J. Frost, comprises sev lady of Santa Fe, daughter of Wm. R.
eral valuable pieces of property in that Tipton, passed through the city last
night on her way to Hillsboro to visit
city, including the above.
friends. During her stay of several
The Injunction suit against the sale hours in the city she was entertained
of the school bonds under existing by Miss Kittle Crumpacker. Albucontract 4y the board of education querque "Journal-Democrat- "
comes up In chambers before Judge
The above local paragraph In the
Mills tomorrow. It is understood morning paper down the way is a rethat the best offer for the bonds, minder of the fact that Las Vegas also
$36,166 by Messrs. Trowbridge, Niver has a Mary Tipton and she Is the
& Co., has been withdrawn.
daughter of W. R. Tipton, the physician. A reference to a medical diCharley Tamme has donned his rectory also discloses the fact that
Sunday clothes and bis most pleasant there are twenty Dr. Tiptons n these
smile and is now taking the school United States of ours and Las Vegas
census of the city, under the auspices is fortunate, In having one of them In
of the board of education. He wants the practice of nis' profession.
the names of all members of the famPostal Changes.
years down. Have
ily from twenty-on- e
them ready (or him when he calls.
Changes in star postal service of
New Mexico have been made as folTrue, It la democratic East Las Ve lows: Las Vegas to Liberty. From
gas, but It's mighty poor politics to August 20th, 1900, begin at East Las
thrust the charge into our front and Vegas, omitting Las Vegas, decreasback yards and up the front and back ing sixty-eigh- t
mile.. ...
the
Embudo to Taos, permit postmaster
stairways,' particularly when
charge Is coupled with the cry of at Taos to dispatch mail half an hour
Increased taxation for our public In advance of schedule time, provided
schools, the hope and mainstay of the no connections are broken and no
country.
complaint made.
Lake Valley to Kingston, from AugThere will be on sale at the depot ust 19th, 1900, Increase service to sevticket window here, August 19th and en times a week. Schedule to be daily
20th, Sunday and Monday next, round hours as at present
trip tickets to Denver, Pueblo and
The Windsor Hotel company, limitColorado Springs at one fare plus $2
of Denver, Colo., vs. Oliver B.
ed,
to Denver, $15.55; Pueblo,' $11.80;
Colorado Springs, $13.30. For the trip Steen, suit for hotel bill, is the title of
there and back, mind you, and valid a case filed in the district court at
Santa Fe by A. B. Renehan, attorney,
for thirty days.
for the Hotel company. The amount
involved Is $410.15, and judgment Is
Watermelons,
asked for the sum together with costs
Caataloupes,
of suit and Interest on the principal
Peaches,
' !
from September 5th, 1898.
three-cornere- d

old-tim- e

'

the Apples end Sugar.

J. H. STEARNS,
The Grocer.

St.

PERSONAL PENCILIMGS.
Chris Sellman has taken a run up

to Springer.

.

H. W. Kelly took

an afternoon train

up to Raton.
Wm. Stewart went up

to Watrous

this afternoon.
Mrs. Sadie Collins departed
for
Kansas City today.
L. B. Kllgore returned to bis Cerril-kduties this afternoon.
Don Eduardo Martinez has been vis
itlng town from Anton Chico.
W. G. Haydon got home from Colo
rado on a belated train last night
M. W. Mills returned to Springer
yesterday from a trip to Kansas.
George Briggs has arrived from
Edith, Colo., on a visit to his folk.
Vicente Martlnee, of Rociada, has
been a guest at the Hunter house.
"Doc" W. S. Standish has returned
from Roswell by the northern ' route.
G. F. Lampez and family are domi
ciled at the Rawlins house from Chi
cago.
Levi Hughes, of Santa Fe, had his
mileage book punctured as far as this

city today.
James Abercromble went out to
Anton Chico, yesterday; ManueC. de
Baca, today.
A. C. Voorhees, the tall attorney of
Raton, was returning home from San
ta Fe today.
Archbishop Peter Bourgade returned
to Santa Fe yesterday; Rev. Mayeux,
to Rowe, today.
Damaclo Montano and wife reached
home today from their trip to Rio
Grande City, Texas.
'
Mrs. C. D. Boucher left for Trini
dad yesterday, intending to leave that
,
place for Chicago today;
Manuel Ford, of Roybal, and Albino
from country
Baca, are registered
parts, at the Plaza hotel.
'
Travis H. Jones and son passed
through from Belen for Kansas City
with a train load of cattle.
Ernest Meyer, the Albuquerque bus
iness man, went across the range to
Santa' Fe this afternoon.
Frank Sturges, of Sturges' European
was a southbound passenger for Al
buquerque, this afternoon.
S. R. Dearth, the undertaker, has
gone on a visit to friends and relatives
in southern KanBas and Ohio.
Miss Ermlnie Jack, of Vinton, Iowa,
is the guest of Miss Mary Davis on
the return trip from San Diego, Cal.
' Louie Hofmeister
has gone up to
Lamar, Colo., probably with a view to
accepting a responsible position there.
Mrs. W. V. Black and two children,
she the sister of Danny Rodes, reached the city this afternoon from Pueblo,

;

r

I). BOUCHER,

.

residence, up In Pueblo, Colo., where
he was formerly stationed.
This will be our last piano sale in
Las Vegas. Do you wish to make
$100 in the purchase of a piano, If eo,
come tonight or tomorrow.
It

1--

More

3

AS MUCH
TWIOB.
at
visit the
as

ordinary tinieg.

to

One

store will convince you.

'

Good Books Very Cheap.

'

'

.

$3.95
Bulwer, complete, 13 vols.-,.- .
Dickens in 15 volumes,,
$35
) George Elliot, 6 volume., '.."$10
Kipling, 5 volumes, only. . . $1.10
All the stylish silk anaacs neckwear
fichus" and fronts, will' be Bold at
half price, '.
Ladles' elegant tailor made costumes
of fashionable materials and per- lect finish all sharply, reduced to
i!
close or:
storm
of
Suits
verge, cheviot, or
cloth In grey, brown, blue or
black, box or cjoflt f front Jackets
were $13.50 for $7.50.
' Suits that were. $15.00 cut to $9.00
and the handsome cloth suits, satin
"lined were $lt50 and $20,.. $11.75
All of our jackets and capes of mater
ial and weight appropriate to early
d
tall wear reduced just ;
''
from forrfler price.r J"
,:J.:-- I
,

.illk-lined,.,-

..

.

.

in Clothing
are
doing our best to deserve
Furnishings and
your patronage. Make it a point to give our
store a trial.

We

Here you wiil find the largest and best assortment in the town. ('Prices are Right') We
hi ve an endless variety of patterns, in flad- rts, Scotch Cheviots, French Percales and
Silk Shirts, all made of the'best materials.

Cut glass and silver vinaigrettes
. Vi less than
usua
Fine ebonlzed comb and brush with
'
silver- mounting, were $2.25

for........

..

$1.75.

Pearl handled gold pens (were $1.00)
.". 50c
,
finished chat-- '
Silver and
elaines reduced from $1.25 to.. 75c
gun-met-

one-thir-

,

We offer a great assortment ot
grey, and blue and while enameled
iron kitchen ware which was
bought for us at auction sale and
Is worth about double the prices
we j ask for It. Housekeepers will
do well to buy now as these prices
are good only till September 1st
Here we name some of the bar
gains:
8
Dinner plates, each
9c.
pie pans, each
"jelly cake pans, 12c: 10 In. 15c
Grey, enameled dippers, each",. . 15c
Grey, enameled frying pans . . :
20o and 25c.
Grey, enameled coffee pots......
20c. and 45c.
Blue and white coffee pots. ..I..
27c. and 45c.
Blue and white tea pots, 27c and 31c.
grey, enameled dish

The largest and most complete line and the
very latest styles, in Tecks, Bows, Imperials,
Buffs, Baby Grands all direct from New York. PRICES RIGHT.
Four-in-Han-

rt

BOSTON CLOTHING HOUSE

A short time ago Gus Lehman mov
ed here with his family, to go into the

We Must Sell Them All!
These Prices Will Do

A
A
A
.
A

.85c
good Screen Door, was $1.25, now
nice Screen Door,
inch thick, was $1.35
95c
Scieen
was
Door,
$2.00, now.
$1.2S
fancy
very beautiful, Screen Door, was $3,00, now.... $1.50

'Phone us size of door wanted

BRIDGE

OF DRY GOODS.

GROSS, BLACKWELL
INCORPORATED.

QC

LUU Waists,

WHOLESALE

-

DUNN BUILDERS'

.

Dimity, regu- 12 Jc yd, now

Figured

Ql.
0 30

"Tjlmbroideries, 3J, 4, and 5 in..
Usold at 8c, 10c and lViC yd.

MAXWELL TIMBER CO., Catskill, N. M.
FLORSHEIM MER. CO., Springer, N. JL

AGENTS FOR STANDARD PATTERNS

1S1 SJxtlx tStrcsot.

,

BECKER-BLACKWE-

-

M.

Original Price no Object!
Cash Price no Object!

LADIES' TAILORED SUITS
It

is absolutely necessary that we make
more room for our fall stock, and as we
won't store away summer goods, we
must sell at any price. "Nuff said'

at

will be sold

Eastern Prices.

I

(W

Quality, Finish and Fit
GUARANTEED.
The following is a complete
list of garments now on hand and
which are now placed on sale.
You will .find only desirable ones
of the latest designs. Eleven is
all we have left, If you; need one
look over this list, sizes and de-

CO.
150.

41vJJ
iyj0
Size 34
lVJo

1M1
1

Big Reduction in
-

49Q
'T.i.y

Sbte 34, 36

We
1IU

. .

;

. .

20.00

18.74 for Golden Oak Sideboard, very massive, 16x32
French shaped mirror, worth"
25.00
19.48 for larg-- China Closet with bent
at
sides,
glass
worth
27 50
Every piece of Furniture has been marked down.
r--

FIP.IHTURI!

CO..

IIJ

Size 3a

-

J,,..
...

lV

...

1M

To make room for Two (2) carloads:

AiC

Slzas 32. 34
'

1

Stroiisse

&

BachaFBcIi,

.Kauroaa Ave., opposite CastaReda HoteL

CffiOiDffiffifflffi

3

XU tdtd9
11 ,

Vegas

-

'It Pays to Patronize Us."

scription given. Come over and buy
IM

SUPPLY

. .

a Crash! ! !

Down With

ROfflWALD & SOU,

C.

CO.. Magdalena, N. M

LL

s,

Soxjtli of Bridge.
Colorado 'Phone 150.
Las
'Phofia

ROSENTHAL

MERCHANTS

.

LAS VEGAS ANDj ALBUQUERQUE.

.

Sizes 32, 34. 38

French mirror, worth

CO

..

Lumber, Roofing,
Hardware and Paint.

-:- -

k

.

Extra good Native Shingles, $2.25 per

THE

STORE.

LUDWIG ILFELD, Prop.

for ladies' percale Shirt
reg price doc.
8lc
per
yard
Waists,
The following examinations will be
Afin for ladies' Shirt
T"U0
held by the United States civil ser OH inch light color Per- price 65c.
regular
Opu
vice commission September 18tS, 19th O U cales
U
.....
per
yard.
7I UF un for ladies fine Waists in
and 20th.
Electrical expert and
Madras, regular price
draughtsman, salary $1,600 per annum;
;
to
si.uu
si.'d.
Kranlsh and Wendish 36itd"??!!!'.p?:...7c
interpreter,
languages; mechanical draughtsman,
T adies' Skirts in- white pique
salary $4 per diem; physicist, salary Cotton colored Duck,
Oil
JJ lmen and figured duck wil
$1,800 per annum. Persons who de
.,.U3u be sold BELOW
yard..
COST.
;

It will pay you to get our prices on
aVaaT'BiaaM

L. V. 'phone 76.

STREET HARDWARE

Clearing Sale of Summer Goods

first-clas-

t

Its

Screen Doors.

The Plaza.

HEW

dairy business. He brought with him
a good herd and arranged to handle
all kinds of dairy products. He just
turned out a few samples of .cheese
that give promise of an excellent flual
f
i THE LEADERS
ity. With this town sending out as
much money' as it does for butter and
other dairy products, this snould offer'
a splendid market for all Mr. Leh
man has to sell. The merchants of
Las Vegas can help' start a valuable
and paying industry In this country
neby giving a good price for such
'
home rpQjle duNord Ging-hams- ,
reg-cessary products that are
x
war
grown.
price Zyc,

'""'SSiBK f iKif "'

M. QREENBERQER, Prop.

........

:

....

will save money

'

Charles Ilfeld

ds,

Trade with us and you

h

-

.

Did you see our Tie Window?

'

the Basement

In

your

Those Cool Negligee Shirts

We Da rue a lew more prices for example:
Children'! shoes tan or black, button
lace, or oxford ties a lot that includes many sold up to 65c sad 90c
at 40c pr.
Your, choic
One lot of child's pretty sandals.kldand
patent leather many valued at 75c.
Choice 35c pr.
Extra quality child's shoes of kid and
calf, button or lace, shoei hat vere
worth
Choice ' 75c4.' pr.
$1.25
'
'

CiO

CO

Business with you
and Gents
want
trade

12 More

than usually, and, in many instances,

cov-"'fe- rt

-

of Las Vegas, at present pastor of the
Catholic cnurch at Del Norte, Colo., Is

(Saturday) Third Day of Bargains.
Nobody is ever disappointed in Ilfeld's special sales; we do as
we promise and better, too. Your dollars, spent
now win buy '4 more

have made a proposition to enclose
the ball grounds near St Anthony's
sanitarium on the following terms:
The company will furnish the posts,
and lumber to the amount of $250,
provided any association of Individ
uals interested in outdoor and athletic
sports provide $100 for labor, and
provided that after the enclosure shall
have been finished, the Dunn Builders'
supply company Is to receive 75 per
cent of the gate receipts toward pay
ing for it, such 75 per cent to apply
57c
...
pans,....
as part payment on the amount first
Sllvter
1Sc
Glove
35c.
enameled
buttoners,
each,..
pans,
grey,
Invested by the Dunn Builders' supply
Silver letter seals now only,,... 10c.
blue and white pans.... 32c.
company until paid for. ' Messrs. John
25c.
some
were
20c.
and
Dresden
'blue and white covered
.
York, Dick Lowry and R. E. Twltch. $1.00
brooms.
whisk
Silver
eauce kettles
38c
seamless
mounted
eil and others have interested them
selves in the matter and il Is likely
that some such arrangement will soon
be entered into Into whereby the enclosure will be built. '

$ 1.49 for Oak Center'Tables with 24x24 top, were.;.'..- $2.00
.69 for Wood Seat Dining- Chairs, worth
... .90
.84 for Wood Seat Dining- Chairs, worth. .
LOO
.93 for Oak Dining- Chairs with cane seat, worth.
;
1.35
formerly
15.98 for Golden Oak Sideboard, swelled front, 14x24

Cooking Apples,
Crab Apples. the guest of St. Patrick's parochial

All kinds of Fruit in Season.

To Enclose the Ball Grounds.
Tne Dunn Builders' Supply com
pany, through manager, W. H.Jobe.,

The Plaza,

"Sfll

O

'

.

Eating Apples,

the statement that the account ap
pearing in the Vocal papers and telegraphed to the Denver press to the ef
fect that Hipolito Griego shot and
killed Nicolas Jaramillo over a game
of cards near Pintada, was erroneous.
Mr. Goldenberg bad discharged his
dipping crew on August 6th. Hipolito
Griego being of the number. Griego
went to Jaramillo and asked him to
play a game of cards for fun. After
they had played they arose with two
other herders and stepped out of the
tent Griego saw a spider crawling
along the tent and picking up a six
shooter wanted to kill It Jaramillo
objected fearing that the nerd might
be frightened and run. .Griego then
took the pistol in his left hand, holding his rignt hand over the barrel
and while trying to extract the cartridge, the trigger, snapped and the
revolver was discharged, killing Jaramillo and wounding Griego in the
hand. Mr. Goldenberg permits no
gambling among his herders and Is
positive that the killing was accidental. A coroner's inquest was held and
the verdict was that Jaramillo came
to his death through an accident and
Griego was exonerated.

-

'

Rev. F. X. Tomas.ini, S. X,

I--

Max B. Goldenberg Is authority for

sire to compete should at once apply
Colo.
to the United States civil service
Julius Abramowsky and bright little commission, Washington,- D. C,, :fbr
: t
sons, Louie and Nestor, left for San application forma.
InFrancisco this afternoon, to remain
'
s
After ,the rehearsal for the concert,
definitely.
at
the Baptist church last evening,
Miss Walker, Bister of Mrs. Geo.
Rev. Enoch H. Sweet and, wife Invited
Soot-land,
Arnot, arrived from Glasgow,
to the minister's
on No. 17 passenger train, this the singers around
residence where a social time was
afternoon.
had together, the' amusements .of the
N. L. Brinker is at the Castaneda
evening being sandwiched with light
hotel from San Francisco; Wm. Jack- refreshments.
......
son, from St Louis; S. W. Jarratt,
from Paris, Texas.
Pianos at your-pricand terms, at
Mrs. L. Gilbert and Miss Grace the piano sale.
.
It
" 1
.
Brown, of Deming, came' In this afternoon, to visit the family of Chas.
F. Brown, for awhile.
Miss Nannie Belle Haren, of Kansas
A Beauty and a Treasure
City, who has been visiting the famOur new Ten' Dollar couch
ily of Byron T. .Mills, left for Las
built on the sanitary plan .',
Cruces yesterday.
with 33 fine steel . temper '.
ed spiral springs In seat
C. B. Wlllingham,- - general manager
and head; Kococo frame, vv!
of the Hansford land and cattle comwith upholstery of hand- -.
some cardinal and fancy
pany, the former "Jingle Bob" outfit,
figured Kaiser plush.
is up from Roswell to be accompanied
home by his son.
see rr nr.
E.
W.
V.
Hauert, brother of E.
ILFELD'S'-iteSftV- "
Hauert, and wife, of Winona, Minn.,
arrived In the city yesterday and' expect to remain for some time. They
are stopping for the present,-athe
For
reliable watch, work
Plaza hotel. "
go to F. G. Neim's, Bridge street ?0-t- f

,!.

Plums,

Began August ISth,
Continues till Septemter 1st.

Hipohto Griego Exonerated for th
Shooting of Nicolas Jaramlifo.

takile Jelly

Gooseberries,

Cool, refreshing rain tKis afternoon.

ANOTHER VERSION.

MAKE

Pla,ck and navv blue P,aln

front
jacket, lined with twilled satin, skirt latest cut and
well lined were $7.25, to close them
out price
?.Tesp,,,m ,n l'i?tt grey, double brested jacket, tight
fitting, lined with twill satin, skirt made with box
Plait, lined with taffeta skirt lining were if n
$13.50, to close them out, our'price.,
water-pro-

cloth,

of

v

--

fly

velvet
lar. lined with silk, skirt lined withjacket,
taf- feta were $15.00, to close them out

col-lij-

Brown Venetian, jacket single breasted, lined with
best quality cf silk, skirt well made, newest cut
this,
garment Is as good an article as can be found; One
j
left, that's all-- was
close
to
it
$21.00,
j--

qq

Venetian cloth in medium blue, Eton style
lined with best silk, skirt well made, new cutjacket"
lined
with taffeta were $16.50. to close it
CU

out

........olLbU

'.

4

L

9

,

f.

a

;

iUU

a it i.iu

1)1
i

V'
Shirt Waists and Skirts:
24c for Ladies' Tercale Waists,
2Sc for Ladies' Skirts.
24c for Misses' Percle Waists.
for Misses' Skirts.
9
3!c
sc for $1.00 values in Waists.
for Ladies' trimmed Crash
60c
l8c for $1.50 and fiOO Waists.
;

'

Ladies' and Kisses' Muslin
Sfl for f Virspt Hnvpp

lxC

:

I

i

i hi
irtkii

'!'

Ucrv

r
Vn Drawees
5o for Ladies' Muslin Gowns'. '
s'

ft,"ic

Muslin Downs.
for Ladies' Muslin Chemise.

.X O
.

I

Skirts.

1

-

r a p t win a

,

.
8
yard for n
Muslin.
'
5c a yard for all grades of calico.
t
a
9C yard for Lonsdale Muslin. .:- - 9c
yard for Fruit of the Loom.
5c & yard for Ginghams.

8lc for Misses'

nly

f

For August, 1900.

0

Cin DtT
OlUZ

Sale on Wash Goods and Waists to
continue till closed out-oa
small stock of each left-

nit.

UlaUIIII O..E.C UOl

3ZD

,Dark Krey Oxford, single breasted

Hi

IK

JOOU

Homespun in navy blue, short jacket, lined with twill
silk, scalloped collar stitched with three rows of white
silk, cut steel buttons, skirt fancy stitched five inches
from bottom, best lining, latest cut and de- CO
sign were $14,50, to close them out

g

llOSize Ad7
33

.OSEItfTHAL BROS.

j qq

i Oo for Ladies' Muslin Skirts.

!r f.orr 100 Pairs Me"'s Tants,
in
,
,.
c a . ; ot
.re r.....
i
jUits
Pi t'.is is your cliiwe.
.

i

c

.

.
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